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WEDNESDAY, J ULY 27, 1977 
Vo lume 26, ls.sue 6 
Regional Airport 
Dayton• Beach, Florida 32014 
In lhe July 13 '.sa:ue of the 
A VION U\ error was made 
concerning Lhe rtsponse iclter 
ritUn by Carttr Center Direc:· 
ter, Wanen A . Messne!'. 
The article involved e:cplan· 
ation or the Co-op program's 
1-equired administrative tee 
which muK be paid by the 
student.I before working on 
the Co-op plan. l ie e:cpbined 
that this fee iJ not (or tuition. 
It helps pay for administering 
t.hr co-op program. He con· 
tinued by Nying thal in 1974 
t.!!:e Univenity decidec.I to apply 
for pant tunds from the 
U.S. Ot'partment o f Health, 
F.ducation amt Welfare to ex· 
paod and ltre.ngthen the Co-op 
program. However omiUed wu 
the fo Uowinc: 
"The intent then aa now. 
wu t.o have the Co-op erogram 
~Ciibr aelf-suse.am-' gn CHNl~D u( federal 
To meet thJS goaJ re· 
quires in<nu:ing program staff 
L~ year, auwninff we are 
succaafu.I in obtaining oUJ' third 
pant, QJld puwing the program 
to 500 placeme nt.I, OM student 
co-opbig for one lrimcst.er 
during fOCfJ year 8 0/8 l . As you 
can s.ee, wtt have a long wD}' lo 
go but htwe ma<!e a aizeable 
st.art with .ome 100 p!.:i.c~ment.s 
during the IC<=Ond 19Unt pet· 
lod." 
-
AJex Wells, Oirecior ot \.he 
Graduate Cent.er, will speak 
to graduates about Embry· 
Riddle's graduate programs in 
Aviation Management. and Au 
Science on Thursday, August 
4 at 2:00 pm in the Common 
Purpose Room, Univenity Cen· 
'''" 
July 25, 1977 WU the de8d· 
line to be mea.r.1red ror you.r 
cap and gown, so you've al 
ready m.issed it. U you did , and 
you still want to participate 
hustle younelf to the Dean 
of Students' Office and aet 
meuuted· • • -you might make 
it! 
The graduate ceremonies 
will be held at tho! Univenity 
Center en Saturday, August 20, 
1977 at. 10:00 am. 
Graduates may pick up their 
caps and gowns at the Guidance 
Orrice in the University Center 
on Thursday, AiJi;USt 18th from 
1 :00 pm to 4:00 pm and one 
F'riday, Acgust 19th from 
9:00 am to Noon. 
On Saturday, August 20th, 
assemble in cap and gowc by 
the Shipping Dock cm the East 
Side of t~e University Center 
n::i lat.er than 9:00 am. Gradu· 
ate• »n requened to wear 
shirt, tie, trowen, dsrk shc:>e1 
andsxks. 
Procedu.re Briefing: Dean 
Rockett (Student Mc.nhall) will 
give inttructiQnt on name caids, 
marching, seating, phot.ogrvph1, 
tum in of cap and gown and 
diplomas. 
When the ceremony hu 
been completed return cap and 
gown at the Guidance Omce. 
Diplomas will not Oe released 
until cap and gown ~ re-
turned. 
President'• Reception for 
family and Cr'.elds will be held 
immediate!v foUowing the cere-
m'>ny. Fmlily Md friends who 
desire to take pictW'es during 
tbe ceremony should be advised 
that seat.s a;e pr~vided in the 
front row Wld that they should 
not. stand iJ1 the tn.Cfic pattern. 
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ayMike~ng 
This ii the question ask<d 
by most 1tudentl roamlni 
around the campus. As the 
student repre1ent1Uve of th.t 
Pool Committtt, I will attempt 
~ explain a littfo bit. about It. 
Dr. 1i..'!~ W. Davia, senior Vicc-
Presldent o f the Winn Dixie 
Stores, donated a sub1t.antial 
amount o f stock to the Unive:· 
lity. Thil donation is , trictly 
for b:Jilding a swlmminz pool. 
The pool is int.ended for on· 
campus use by the studentt 
and !acuity. Ono stipulation 
mted in the donation ii th11t 
the stock cannot be 10ld ror 
c&iih befort September A, 1977. 
Plans for the pool are in the 
fmal stages of completion. The 
pool ii being designed to med 
National tntercollegi11te t;om· 
petition (N.C.A.A.) require-
ments, should the Uninnity 
want to have a swimming tenm 
in the tuture. 
Where Is The Uz Y" $?% & Pool?!? 
The pool will be !.rShaped, 
be:in& 25 yard• by 25 met.en. 
FoUJ' diving boards arc planr:ed, 
two 3-meter boards, and two 
l·mder board•. The depth o f 
the pool will vary Crom l 4 ftlC!t 
in the divine area to 4 ree:t in 
the shallow end. 
The pool W1U be Mated by 
two sources; it ·1 primary 10urce 
of heat will ">e an aq".18-solar 
heatlna unit which r~ilet lhe 
temperature o f the wster at.c••t 
12-16 degrees above that of an 
unheated pool. Gu beaten will 
serve u a seconda.ry 10urce 01 
heat.in& fo r colder weatloer. 
A bath house will also be 
constructed to accommodate 
both men and women, and will 
include dreuinR rooms with 
complete bath facUitic1. A 
vendin& are3 wiU alJo be o.vail· 
able for food o.nd drink, 1See 
'1g.1). 
Th:? locatlor. or the pool 
will be betweenlhe Univcnity 
Center and the existing donni· 
t.ory . Additional parking will be 
added to accomodate the off· 
campus rtudenll using the 
facility, u well as provide 
additional parking for the 
donnit.ory lludentl, (SH Fig. 
2). 
5~"'6'& 








Students wantin1 to get an 
idea of wh2t the pool will 
look like, lhould stop by the 
Indigo Inn, locat.00 o n U.S. 
Hwy. 92, to view their swim· 
ming pool. The J~ plans 
closely foUow those of their 
pool. lC all goes well and we 
encounter no unforseen pro· 
blems, con1trJction will be· 
gi."I in Sept.ember with a two 
month con;truction time al-
lownnce. At this time the plans 
hava not. been finalized Md are 
subject. to change. Students 
who have an}' additiona! que•· 
b.:1111 or comment.lo lhould con· 
tact. the S.G.A. office. 
WERU Saved By Security 
By Michael with a ".:" 
Riddle Radio Station, 
WERU wu broken into last 
week. Thanks to the Security 
!orce, t.he cuiprit was sr.ared 
otc betore anything wu -:tolen. 
He did manr.ge to sma·.oh down 
t.he front door o r the st.atinn, 
butthat.'s all. 
Secwit1· Chief Moccin WU 
on the scene ahortly aAer the 
inckhtnt occured, e.,.en t hough 
lt wu 1 :00 am, ana a guard 
was le ft at the nation all night, 
until repain could be made in 
the morning. 
The f.ecurity rorce hu been 
the brunt o r 01any previous 
attacks concerning petty he ms 
such as parkmR t 1cket.1, etc. 
May I t t ke the space here to 
thank the 1eeu:ity staff for 
their diligence in patrolling the 
cainpus - due to their e!forb, 
the ratio station WU SplUed Of 
" great loss of expenaive equip-
~e:"lt. 
1 don't know about the re.st 
or you, but as tar .. the student 
state or WERU is concerned, 
lhe &eCUrity people are doing as 
!me a JOO u tneir budget and 
manpower allows. I haven't 
received a traffic citation since 
I started obeying t.he ca:npu1 
regulations. If you have , then 
you're stupid. 
ERAU Graduates 4 l ~ Fo~t .~~~b~::pb~:m~~~:~: be met I ByP•~::k~ent Weds Entertainer 
student. recenily •ere ar.ard:ld ar.d overcome ::>y u.:h o f thr: 
degrees at back to !>ack c:tre· ~uatei. 
monies thou.nods o f mOes away They attended classes on 
horn the Univertity'1 main C9m· oCf<!uly time .it E-RAU Hai· 
r-u•. here. dence Ce.1ten in West Genna· 
For the 41 graduate•, ~he ny, England and Sp..in. The 
ceremonies marked the culr.t!· c~nt.en began opel"oltion three 
nation of several yean of dedl yean q:o. 
cation and hard work, ofter. At about !he same time, 
under try!ng ci.rc'J.m1t.ancei.. For 17 U.S. Army of6cen accept. 
the Univenity, the gradu.~.tions cd degrees from E-RAU c:!ur-
repre&ented the tull cominR of ing Commencement exercises st 
age o f E-RAU'1off<a:upu1pro· Fo rt Knox, Kenti.~cky. 
grams. These lat~t grllduates bring 
IN Wonn1, West Gennany, 00 49 ihe number who have 
26 U.S. Army and Air Force tamed 6Z degrees at E·RAU'• 
memben received Bachelor'• Fort Knox , R.esidenc"! Center. 
11nd Auociate'• deerees In a\11.1· The '17 o rtic.us received 
lion programs ranging trom t.lieir Bachelor 's degues in avi· 
Acronautici:J Science to Avia- 11.tlon and aviation mc.nagement 
tion Maintenance Manaeertunt. d iscipUn'!I [rom Dt. Daniel 
Robel't Coleman, f..R.;".U'1 Sain, Dean of Aeronautical Sci· 
&1JIOCiate dean for EUJ'opean c:nce, at the Unlvenity's home 
niilit.Ary proKf81111, pointed out campus. 
U1at hiltonc Wonn1 wd a 
particularly fittin1 1it.e for I.he 
(int E·RAU European 1J1*fua· 
t.bn cerer..ony. 
£.RAU Pr~Klent Jack R. 
Hunt, in hil Commencement 
addres.a, praised the student.I 
for their untiring elrort.I in 
eamln1 the degreoes. He point.ed 
out that they had overcome 
heavy odd1 in M:hievina: Utefr 
academic coals. ChanPRI duty 
schedules. alerts. deployments 
and the o ther demanc!s made 
The .Fort Knox graduates all 
attended clc.51eS o n a rt.J.t Lime 
buili under a special program 
t;>ol\IOred by u~ Anny. 
To m u. appro.xiruat.ely 500 
U.S. Are:ly , Nny and Ai= 
f'orce acth'o duty personnel 
throughout the u.S. and over· 
seu have accept.eel Aisocis.te'• 
and Bachelor's degrffl throuah 
Embry-Riddle'• expanding oll· 
campus aviation Mgher ectuca-
Uon programs. 
When Embry-!tiddle ltudent Angelo Vigliotti met Ellen Maun 
lut Fall, he he.i no idea that their romance wo uld leid to his in· 
volvement with the theatre. A."lgelo, a fowth year student major· 
ing in AeronauUc..t Sciences, ii Crom New Jeuey. Ellen was vaca· 
Lionina in 0..yt.ona from Wuhi.'lgton, D.C. where lhe was a nune. 
Ellen is now a R.N. ln the delivery rooms at Halilax H°'J)ital. 
Angelo didn't know that Ellen is an experienced dancer-f.inger-
oct.rM& who1e theatrical career beg.i..1 wheo lhe was a member ot 
a national ballet company at qe 7. She appeared !n over 30 dinner 
theatre productlcn1 ln the Wuhington D.C. aiea and choreographed 
sevenll mu1ica.b. Luckily for local theatre audiences, lo\o·e hrouibt 
Zllen to Ibytona. In her Ont lcc.J audition, she landed the titJe 
tule in "Sweet Charity" at ti. 1o1 Daytona Playhouse. Thil wu fol-
lowed by the lead ln "Tb'l r'anwticit'" and her current role u a 
featJ.red dancer and c ti.JNI member in "The UMinkable MoUy 
Brown" at the Playh"l'llse. 
Ane:P-1~, ~j .. .r• hobbie• include surfing and making string art 
p1r.ture1, found that rcheanab and performuice1 a.re time co:on· 
1uming. For most or "Sweet Charity'•" nan, he was in the "ud· 
iencc. During "Fant.a.stick•" ho began to gel involve<i in the back· 
1ugc life b:.at h.i1 job as a pinrail worker on "Pi1nlly Brown" is his 
tint backltq:e job. Thb ent.aih n.l1ing and lo"Nerln' the many 
bi.tits, painted backdrops and tcrim' t!.K~ duri."11 each scene. The 
job requires mu1e.le but 81lo gives h.im an interesting ang!e from 
which to view the show. 
Aneelo and Ellen have postpon«l their weddinc .everal limes 
becau.~ of conOk:ta from work or her theatrical commitmenu, 
bot SaWrday aftemc:>n, July 30th, friends Clom the theatre will 
be present for a civO ceremony uniting thetrl in matrimony - fwt 
in time for the 8 :30 curtain that. evenin£. 
M Angelo Is workine f'ull·time at McFarland'• Furniture Co. 
tJtll summer, Elle n works l\tlJ.time at the hospital and both are 
workin1 weekends on " Mo Uy P.rown" lhrouib August 14th, the 
..:ouple will have to postpone a woddin; trip. Fr:ends are .,,.elcome 
to o ffer conrrct\.tl1tiona baekltq:e alter any perfom:ance. The play 
N:\I evenlnp at 8 :30 pm. e,;n July 29, 30, Aueust. 5.7, 12 snd 13. 
July 31 and August.14 are 2:30 pm matinees. 
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THE OPIN!()N$ EXl"RESSED IN THIS PAPER ARC NOT N ECESSARILY T HOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL MEMBERS O F 
T HE STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPEARING IN THE A VICJN DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS O F TH IS 
NEWS;>APEF< OR IT 'S ST AFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMITTED WI LL 8~ PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD, OBSCENE. 
OR LIBELOUS. AT THE DISCPETION OF THE EDITOR, AND ARE ACCOMPANIED B Y THE SIGNATURE OF THE WRITER. 
,.;AMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQU ESTED. 
By Ray 0. Katz 
AVION Editor 
I usually like w st.a.rt my editorial with a bit or good i;e-ws, but 
this week there isr.'t any. The deeper I get .into the SCA pol.itics, 
the more probiems I uncover. At this time J can only cnumcrata 
them; without more facts it would not be good journalism t.o 
make unsupp::irted allegations . 
Here are a few a( the problems J've found: 
• Where's the new S.G.A. constitution, and whut is its status! 
• Why wu.n't thP. movie shawn Saturday night? 
"' When doe3 the S.G.A. Senate meet, why aren't Lhe meetings 
publicized, and why aren't foe mmutcs mrde available to the rest 
or the student body? 
• What's the status of the PhMnix, and when can we expect it? 
~] 
.. I 
le~-·~ to the ellitor 
Dear Editor: 
Con~ming the recent article 
in ••Airlines and Airliners'' (Jul~ 
13, 1977), I might point out 
that the DC·lO ls built in Mc· 
Donnell Douglas· Commercial 
Airpl:me Division facility at 
Daughuty Field in Long Beach, 
California. Their Milit.ary Air· 
craft Division is locnted at 
LJ.lmbert Field in St. Louas, 
li!Usouri. 
Also why don't We get of( 
this Douglas "kick", and have 
some articles on QUALITY 
aircraft from The Boeing Com-
pany. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
KanneUi C. Madden 
RJ::SP('NSH PROM TIJE EDITOR. 
111c fo/lo.,.ting U a lmu stilt by 
1hc cdilor to Mr. llfoddm. 
Dear Ken, 
I just received you; lette: , 
and am glad to see that £ome· 
body out there actually reads 
thP. AVION. In response to 
yot:r comment regardir.g the 
Jack of articles o n Boeing 
equipment, the problem is not 
caused lby the int.ent to slight 
nny manufacturer. At present 
Wf' nre running tt:.ose articles 
submitted by Bart Broeneveld 
and news releases horn the 
various manufacturers. as we 
receive them. I would be more 
than happy ta run an article 
on Boeing, if you would care 
ta write it. 
Sincerely. 
Ray D. Katz 
To :;tart off v.;th, r nm not. 
an apathetic student. And se· 
cond, I am making an crrort to 
stalf> my complaints :.bout our 
rapidly declining food service. 
Here &.re a few o f my gripes: 
(1) The re is a poor selection of 
food. 
(2) The food is expensive & 
not eno'.Jgh is given for the 
price paid. 
(3) It's bland·tasting & old 
(4) The emplo)•ees lack moti· 
vat.ion & they are nlso rude & 
inconsiderate to the students 
( 5) The on ly practical reason to 
e:1t here is out o r convenience. 





It has been brougiit to my 
attention that. we are losing 
nnolher service. It i;cems that 
since lhe business nrfice is 
moving over here you will no 
longer be able to C!llh a check 
in the Book Store. The rumor 
is lhat the rcasoi1 for this ls 
thal it. takes too much. of the 
tmployee! time to ca.sh ckec=ks. 
But on lhe other hand we are 
going to stllrt. having muter 
charge which not only will 
lake more time b ut will also 
cost us 3% to handle this. 
While I am talk i.1g about. 
student services I wilr expnnd 
a little on sc1"iices. I don't 
understand where all the money 
is going to. I read the reply I.e. 
J. Wilson's question on this 
and to me in 100 words o r less 
nothing was said. The cost of 
living has gone up but not 
100% also in reading about the 
insuranct:, I don't know about 
you but the reason I take ir·· 
sura.nce is to file a claim when I 
go to the doctor's. My main 
question is if NO one turned 
in a claim would t he insurance 
go down? The answer 1 got 
was no . 
( 
J( you are int.ercsted in the answers too, pleare stop by the 
S.C.A. office, and ask whoever you can rm<!. If I can get enough 
information myself, !11 run a story tmd let you know. 
Anoti1er problem that was 
b rought. up is when is the &e· 
curity going to stnn giving 
speeding t ickets in the parking 
lot.. ' bere are a Jot of o ur 
fellow female students who 
seem to think the parking lot 
is the Daytona Track. 
, Also there is the problem 
with t he food service. If you 
~--- -- r 
I wan~ to apologize to th05e or· yoi.f.Waittng to know exactly 
what President Hunt's cnswer on lhe NIFA snafu was. I d id not 
realize that there was as much interest as there seems to be. You'll 
have to be patient just a little longer, and 111 he printing an inler· 
view with Presklent Hunt in wh ich I'll Jet him answer. 
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PRICESMAY .. GO UP 
By Mike Gearing 
As chairman or the Food 
Service Committee. I would like 
lo inform you students of a 
matter that was brought to my 
attention. The director of Em· 
bry Riddle 's Food Service ap· 
proached me and told me that 
he is going to have to raise the 
prices in the cafeteria due to 
the students failu.re to return 
their trays to the dish window. 
The manager or t he cafeteria 
is required by lhe University to 
keep the cafeteria lab I es clear. 
He is having to pay someone 
to spcn.J practically all day 
o ut there clearing tables wht>r" 
it really isn't necessary. 
If you don't want to see the 
price.'! go UP then do your 
share £n keeping them down. 
Bring your tray back to the re· 
tum window and reminrt the 
person next to you to do the 
same. The Direct.or of t he FoOO 
Service said that if he gets the 
cooperation of the students in 
this area, h-= cou1d llfford to 
put o n a "SPECIAL" each 
:nnnth for the student£. 
The Student. Government 
At.sociation is also looking for 
interested students to serve on 
the Food Service Committee. 
The purpose of the committee 
is to bring le the at tention o r 
lhe c:1feteria manager, any pro· 
blem arens as.sociatcd with Ule 
food service and recommend 
corrective action. The commit· 
te<: woulc!. consist o r six stu· 
dents and meet twice a month 
or when il deems neceStary. lf 
you are interested in being part 
of the committee then drop 
a note in the S.G.A. office. 
!FF WE DON'T HEAR FROM 
THE S11JDENTS, 'i'HEN WE 
ASSUME EVERYTHING IS 
GRAND! 
F.N\.OFFICIAL 
have any complaints see Mike 
Gearing or st.op by the SGA 
office. When presenting these 
problems t hey tell us t t:.at we 
need to be specific with oar 
complaints. 
Well, that is eno ugh scuttle-
butt ror now. I want to con-
gratulate lh"! VET's Club on a 
job wel! done with lhe pie 
thr.,,wing conk"St. I heard t.ney 
made out real we ll. Don 't for-
get to come out to the movle 
rm Friday night. 
John O'Neal 
VP THOUGHTS 
By Dave Fra&er 
Area rcp:r:sental ives of the 
different Chamber o f Com· 
merces around Daytona were 
guests of the Board o f Visiton 
here la:it Saturday night. They 
h&d an excellent dinner follow· 
ed by a slide presentntion that 
depicted life at Embry-Riddle. 
AU in all the variout represen· 
t.aU.vet enjoyed themselves very 
t.1uch. 
I would like to ex11re.u my 
appreciation to the student 
gutd.cs who Louted the memben 
around. These people were so 
impressed lhat many of them 
iuked for th2 guide'• name . 
These gukles definitely enha.nc· 
ed the alrnospht!te af the night . 
Although I didn't corroct 
this the fact slill upset me th11t 
it was &aid to these people that 
the food they were serving for 
the nigh t was caret.eria food. 
Sure it WIJI cooked in our 
kitchen, but they sure Jen 
the impre55ion that. thi.s kind o f 
foo_<t Is &crved to the stude~ts. 
which waa very deceiving. 
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"We are extremely plea.kd 
and fortunate that Mn. Arm· 
strona and M11. Harriman are 
able to join the Braniff board," 
LawrerM:e sakl. "Their guidance 
and coun3el will be invaluable." 
Southern Methodist Univen.ity, 
a directo~ or the Alliance to 
Sa\-e Energy imd chairman de-
lignate of the Enillsh Speak· 
ing Union of th!> U.S. She 
. Mn·es on a number of foreign 
policy orp.tiutions including 
tho! AUantic Cour.cil, the Atlt.n· 







! WASHINGTON, O.C. 
I Allegheny Airlines todt.y re· 
I ported a profit of $1,306,000 
I on rt!:venues of $41,202,000 
I for May, compared with a pro-
1 fit of $2,633,000 on revenues 
I of $37,982,000 for May 1976. 
I Wage. fuel and o;her cost 
I increases since la.st May have 
I exceeded passenger fiue increu· 
I es allowed by the Civil Aero· 
I nautics Board ,\nd resulted 
I in a lower profit this May. Sine~ 
I I.a.st May pao;senger rares bavc in-
1 creased only four percent whilt 
I costs have risen et e much more 
I rapid rate. As an example, Al· 
: legheny said, fuel cost per gal· i i.>n has increased 20 ~rcent 
I since last May. 
~ Ghana Purchases DC-9 
Mn. Anne Amutrong 
Braniff Air Lines Direct.or 
(Photo by: Diana H. Walker) 
Pamela Hauiman, married to 
the former govemo: of N.?w 
York and distinguished diplo· 
mat, resides in Washington, 
D.C., and ii a member o! tl:e 
board of d iredon of the Mary 
W. Harrim.-.n Foundation and 
the World Rehabilitation Fund, 
Inc., and also was recently 
named to Rockefeller Univer· 
sity Council· in New Y~rk. She 
is a native of England and fot· 
mer reporter tor the London 
Daily Expreu. She was previ-
o:uly manied to J'..andolph S. 
Churchill and her son, Winston 
Churchill, is a member of the 
British P&rliament. 
I For the first five months 
I of 1977 Allegheny reported a 
I net loss of $8,235,000 compilr· 
fed with a net Jou or 
I $3,880,000 for the same periC'd 
! o: 1976. ATLAN't A, Ga., June 21 -
Mn. Anne Armstrong and Mn. 
W. Avereµ Harriman today were Anne (Mn. Tobin) Arm· 
named to the board of direct.on strong recently returned to 
In other at.1.ivity at the 
Braniff board :aeeting today 
Lawrence rev!e·Red plans for 
the a.irlines's start of seivice 
in Atl.i&nt.a cm July 28. The air· 
Hne, 14th bltfest in the work! 
with a 30,000 miles route 
system througr.out the United 
States mainhl.nd and to Hawaii, 
Mexico City and South An1eri· 
ca, will inaugurate new non· 
stop routes between Atlanta 
and both Denver and Oklahoma 
City u recently authorized by 
the Civil A~ronautics Board. I llevenues for the first five 
i months or this year were 
I $183,432,000 compared with 
oi Bren.if! International Cor· the Armstrong Ranch in South 
poration. Texas alter serving as United $168,917 ,000 tor the same per-iod of J976. Braniff Board Chainnan States Ambassador to Great 
Harding L. Lawrence announc- Britain. She served u c«.hair· 
ed U.e election of the two man of the Republican Na- " 
prominent women following a tional Committee from 1971 II LJ pwcrd Bound 
special meeting or the ciirecton untll 1973 when she became I ,. 
here as the airline company pre· the fast woman counselor to I ~=ta~n~i::;~2~~ service to ~~~er::;~~~in:r:!t 1 Wins In Olympics 
Lawrence 'said the board of posit.ion by Presidi?nt Ford in ~ 'I By Or. Ron Wiley 
U1e Dallas-based company v.':!" 1974. She is a member or the .,. I 
being expanded from 1 2 to 14 advisory board of the Center ~ I ·On July 14, the Embry· 
members and .,.,;JI now include for O!:rategic and International ~- I Riddle Upward Bound student.a 
t:uee women. Mn. Albert D. Studies, Georgetown c~:ver- ~ I traveled to Gainesville to com· 
Lasker of New York, president sity, and this fall will be the I pete in the statewide Upward 
of the Albert and Mary Laslcer Edmund A. Walsh professorial Mn. w. Averell ff~ Bound Olympics. Approximate.. 
Foundation, has servi?d u a lecturer in diplomacy there. New Braniff Air Lines Director ly 600 students COIT'pet.ed in a 
Brarif~c:.~.:.in:~~=---~:_":1=:"!.:.~:::~--(~:.to~:.i:~~:~~r) ;~:ie ~~;e;:ts wr::1J:k~;. 
The Embry-Riddle Upward 
Bound students received Aib-
Lons in 20 individual event.a 
and won first place tropies .in 
girls basketball, mens tennis, 
and the college bowl. The wo· 
men placed seconrl overall in a 
full day of track events while 
the men p laced fourth. It. was 
felt that Emb1y-Riddle coukl 
havt! made a better &howb1g in 
track if they could have had 
the services of Walter McCoy. 
Experimental Plane Uses 
NASA- Developed Technology 
KENNEDY SPACE CEN· 
TER, Fla. •• Jt crud-'• high 
abc.ve traffic-jammed roads at 
up to 200 miles per hour, bu 
a range or J\bout 800 miles and 
get.II an e nviable 38 mil.es per 
gallon of gas. 
"It" is the home·built Vari-
Eu ("very easy") airplane COD· 
structed for an irwestment of 
some $6,000 and six months of 
time by John Murphy of the 
Kennii!dy Space Center's Tech· 
nology Utilization Offio!e. 
in many respects, John's 
new plane is an oddbitll. Ex· 
cept for the engine and engine 
m our.t, the plane is built en· 
tittly of fiberglas and styro-
foam. Long but narrow nose· 
mounted canards and a "push· 
er" engine provide the illu1ion 
thst the plane and the occu-
pants or it.a teardro~haped 
cabin ue Oying backwards. 
Despite • or perhaps be· 
cau&c of • its i.i:ange appear· 
ance, the plane incorporates 
several technologica! advance· 
menll, including w. NASA • 
developed w'i.nglet which in· 
crrasu em.:iency by ~nwindi:1g 
whi(ti9 vortex and reducing d....,. 
The wing)ets · vertical fins 
on each wing tip • increase 
the aircraft'• e(ficiency by ap-
proximately e ight percent. The 
l'l.i.ngleti were recently deve· 
loped by Dr Richard Whit· 
comb o r NASA's Langley Re· 
search Center, Hamptcin, VA .• 
and arP. already bt ir.g used on 
a limitW number ot r . .t\'1 air-
cmft. 
Ml!tPhY built the pl.lne at 
his home in Cape Canaveral 
and cut the !int pkce of foam 
OD December 8, 1976. Work 
was completed on June 12 Mel 
he tdo.k it Up rn;m TiCo Air-
port for it.a first Oigh t on June 
30. 
Some Brevard residents may 
have alrea1y spotted Murphy'• 
pride and joy. He's nc.w build-
ing up the 50 houn Oying time 
required by the Federal Avis.· 
tion Agency so that he can fly 
it to the annual meeting of the 
Ezperimental Aircraft Associli· 
tion in OJ.hko!h, Wisc.:lnsin, in 
!ate July und euly August. 
Makini, the flight rnth him. 
will be his youngest son, Steve, 
13. 
''Thousands of experimental 
and factory-built aircraft will be 
there,"said Ml!?Phy. "We're 
looking fo"'-vd to it." 
It was at Jut yee.r's show 
that John was exposed t.o the 
unique plane, designed by Bert 
Rutan of Mojnve, Ca.Hiomia. 
The plane does not come u a 
kit: Rutan provides only plans 
and guidance. 
For Murphy, C.te work went· 
fast.er than for most who've 
undertaken the project. He's 
been Oyini for 30 yean and 
owns another aircraft which he 
rebuilt. 
Wing construction is much 
like that of a surfb:>ard. The 
Shape and airfoil ue cut out of 
styrofoam and then covered 
with fiberglass. Internal 
strength is enhanced by !ibu·-
glus spars and shear webs. 
"It's a great plane to ay," 
said Murphy. 
The aircraft weighs only 630 
;"'111 ... ~~s and is powerea by a 
100 hcnepower Conlinenbl 
aircralt engine. Deligned pri-
marily u a high speed, cross. 
country aircraft., it re(iuires 
1,000 feet for t.ake-oU and will 
land in about 2,000 feet. Cruise 
speed with two passeogers is 
200 miles per hour. 
Murphy described it& high 
altitude perfonnance as "gocd" 
and noted thnt it has a climb 
rate of 1,500 feet per minute. 
The plane's cabin is some· 
what less spadow. than a 747, 
DC-10 or other wide-body jet 
How's the ride? 
..Alt.hough small inside," 
said John," " \t'a vert cornfor· 
table." 
Much o! the piane's odd 
appearance is due to the for· 
wud·mounted canards. Th£se · 
rather than the uwa! elevators 
in the tail assembly • provide 
;>itch contrcl. The nose wheel 
is retractable; the w ain gear 
are Dot. 
John'• flying ar.d technica.1 
bscqtouml helpeo with the 
plane's construction. He'• a 
1957 graduate of GwrgiZ' Tech. 
With NASA s.ince 19&4, Johr.'s 
function at KS.:: i1 to 1ierve u 
the focal point for new t«h· 
nology d'.!veloped here and 
rn.Uing it a\-ailable to American 
induAry. 
Walter is ranked third in the 
natior. among high school &nd 
college students in the 440 
yard dash. Walter could not at· 
tend the Upward Bound Olym· 
pica, as he is currently partici· 
pa.ting in international track 
competition ir1 Europe. 
While on campus, Embry· 
·RidtlJe'• Upward Bound stu· 
dents at tend four l:oun of 
I d a&&eS each day and two hou.n 
I of projects. They are also dis· 
I tinguishing thcm&elves i."l thP.Se 
I areas. Attendance and punctu· 
I ality for all classes and projecta 
I is at:~.ut 99.8%. 
I The ltudentc will prese.1~t a 
I tabnt show on August 2, and· 





pro=~lir!:e ::.i;;F~ r-------------1 
hu hod ;to fringe '>enefiu I ,. • f . . ROOT BEER I 
during the hot Fie.rid a rummer. I ?I· _ ·r- OR • I 
" I usually cUmb up to a.bou' I ·~·. llli ii\ ' 
6,500 feet where it's cool," 1F-' j COLA FLOAT I 
i~ Murphy. " It's only about I· ~ ,.·;·s ~-
65 .:legrees up there." I -~· ... ~ · Jlfff 
As of July 11, Murphy tiu I .-. \ O ""I 
loged 24 of the 5fl houn re· ' 
quired by the FAA before h is I I 
aircraft · cl ed r al WITH THIS COUPON I 11 ear or norm I OFFER GOOD UNTIL 
use. .l _____ _!~G_:~.!, ___ J 
I SORRENTO DELICATESSl5N, INC. 
I .,..i 1..r· \ Wi thin Walking Distance of Schooi P:~ In inc K·M><I Shopping Ccnm L~ -· ~ SU&S. HEMOES. RUBINS. 8: PIZZAS 
(;}.~ DAILY SPECIALS ON DINNERS 
0 
v - COMPLETE NEW YORK STYLE DELICATESSEN 
OPEN 0 AM TO 10 PM Phone 255·1817 
AlflLINES& 
AlflLINEfiS 
LONG BEACH, Calif., -
last we-ek the govemment of 
Ghana purehased a DC-9 Series 
50 twin·jetliner from the Mc· 
Donnell Douglas Corpontiou 
!or operation by Ghana Air· 
ways over its regional routes 
!I.long the west ~a.st or A!rica. 
The Ghana Ministry of 
Transport and Communications 
in making the announcement in 
Accra, 53.id the new transport 
will replace a 009 Series 50 
which Ghana bas leased ftom 
Hawaiian Airlines and flown 
over the same routes for the 
past year. Delivery of the new 
aircraft is scheduled for next 
spring. 
Largest of the DC·9 models 
in production , the Series 50 will 
carry up to 1139 passengers in 
a single-class cabin. Ghana Air· 
ways, however, will operate its 
DC-9 in a mixed-ciass arrange-
ment of 12 first class seats and 
110 economy seats. 
The " new look design of \he 
interior will feature the spac· 
iousneu of five-abreast seating, 
enclosed overhead racks for 
cany-0n b&gp.ge. acujptured 
wall panels molded a.round the 
windows, indirect lightinl and 
a broad, cootoured ceilln1. 
Two Pratt & Whitney Air· 
craft JTSD-1 '/ t urbofan en&ines 
engines will power the Ghana 
DC·9. Each of the engines is 
rated at 16,000 pounds (71, 
168N) or thrust at takeoif. 
The DC·9 Series 60 la 133.6 
feet (40.72 m) long, bu a wins:· 
apan of 93.4 Ceet (28.47 m) and 
height of the dUtinctive T·t&il 
is 28 feet (8.53 m ). Maximum 
takeoff we!ght is 121,000 lbl. · 
(54,420 kg). A total of 1034 
cubic feet (20.95 cu.m) of 
space is available for cuga ln 
the below-deck holds. 
Ghana Airways is the 11th 
airline to onier t he DC·9 Ser· 
ie1 50. Produced at the McDon· 
nell Douglas facility here, the 
009 Series 5Q entered com· 
mereial aerv!ce in August 1976. 
Firin ordtn for all five models 
of the oc·g total 884, plu• 27 
conditional orders u d options, 
for a grand total of 911, of 
which 855 have been delivered. 
TEST PRESSURE - Nt'w multiple~ b:akes for the DC-10 jet 
airliner undergo hydraulic pressure checks at Goodyear Aero-
Jpace in Akron, Ohio. At maximum hydraulic pcessure, one DC· 
10 brske can stop the equivalent of 60 cus traveling al 66 mpb. 
Depending o n the model, each OC-10 is equip~ with el&ht to 
10 of the 456-pound Goodyru brakes. (Photo coutery of Good· 




WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK O F PILOT SUPPLIES 
• SPECIAL ORDER AYAILABLE IF NEEDED I 
St:uting July ht, New Ctww.r Scrvt-ee Prlce1 
Competitive wit.'l Commercial Ahlines. 
we rent: 
CESSNA 150 AT $16 .00 PR HR WET 
CARDINAL RG AZTEC 
t:ESSNA 172 
U you ue r..hecked ont by Nl Embry-Riddle 
inltrucf« :and ate CW'ttllt, no check-out ii 
requh~ by Daytona Beach AYiltJ.on in C-172'1 
••• Mooney AND~ SALES AND SERVlCE offttedf! .. o 
al the hue ~t the tower • call ;l65-0471 
• 
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SIGMA CHI \ Wi~ ~rn'"""w ! By Mike Ruganis 
Hello, W1!U it has been 
another tun two weeks at the 
Sig House. Just last. week it 
became summer clean up time. 
and we attacked it in real 
style. Last Sunday all the 
brothen manned their brooms, 
mops. nl:es, and ahove1s, anJ 
thoroughly cleaned the house, 
insk!e and out. We had a ~t 
titnt' and did aJot of work, too. 
I'd like to really thank all the 
brothers who helped. 
Aft.er the cleanup we cele-
brated with a ·pool party. With 
a keg o{ beer, plenty of ho:. 
dot1;•, a.od muncb>es we whipped 
up a hell o f a party. Jn true 
Sigm:i Chi form it proved to be 
a wet and wild way to spend 
a Sunday afternoon. We're all 
looking forward to another one 
this weekend. 
In two weeks four o.( our 
brothcn will be going to Bo....-1-
ing Green St.ate Univenity in 
Ohio to represent our chapter 
In the Sigma Chi National 
Workshop. For those of you 
who aren't familiar with a 
workshop, this is where dc>Je~ 
gates from every Sigma Chi 
.:hapter have the opportunity 
to get together and d iscuss pro· 
biems and programs, and ex· 
change Klea.s. It is a greui lei.m· 
ing e.xperient.e and pro"Ves to be 
alot of fun also. This year's 
delegates are Da"Ve Campbell, 
John Wrightington, Mike "r>oe" 
Pl.app, and Mike Ruganis. We 
wiih them the best of luck. 
Remember, if any of you aze 
in!.ere:iied in fraternities o r are 
interested in some of our activ· 
ities and would like to fmd out 
some more atoui Sigm.a Chi 
feel free to drop in anytime 
over at the House on South 
RM:lgewood. The door. is always 
open, and talk wiU1 some of 
the brothers, or just grab a 
brother at school, they are al· 
Wll.ya willing to talk. Wl'll, 'til 
next week, Bye, Bye! 
I I I tr vou are noL an active not to mention the loss at Rocket, wb.· ~ the most. l 
I member of the Vets Club, i;.."l u- second base. money at Ml.25, SllrD Stick, I 1 :c~i' me~b:, ~.me~b~ ~f off~:!?;~n::w~~~~ :;lo0s:nscc:;~A~Je:~1~~ a;: I I n:VCr ~~~: gu~~ ::~e0~f ~~: i;econd annual patty 11.t Ponce away cheap at $10.47, Mos•. I I many llmcticr• . th•n ye• arc Inlet, though the gathering> entertaining victim wa• Deb· ! 
I not ~etting the moit out of the<e ""'m to be a bit more bie Sugaiman who wu more I 
1 = ~:~l:b ~a: ·:'~~:~ ~~~:t. fa~~~ d;; ~~~~ :~~ ~':.e~ot.~~n ;!1~~ I I t.h1! precedent ii h~ set for sun with the u~aJ phntiful apUy handled the job of an· I The Riddle Packers have had 
I
I outstandi..'l.g social event.a, 11port.s provisions of delicious food ncuncer. John was able to com· I a slou summer but are ready to I pedonnonce and •mdent ar.· an~ drink. Tne i;urf •r.ticed plete the day almost enti<ely I ge< a BOOMING head •tart for 
tion. Already the dub has set out own beach boy, Steve unscathed after foiling an assas- I the Fall. l! you are interested 
I
I an active pace for these C\'ents "(,)'».."" Cur..ai.n to J.au.le the sination \11\J;~mpt by Kenny I in hiking, camping, o r comoe-
beginning with the firn business fo!ks with his board work. Hou5er aru a host. of unna.."'!led I ing then come on out to our I meeting of th• tenn, through While St.eve was hanging t.en , co<on<pinton. Doun Baldauf I next meeting which is Tuesday 
I two social functions, a special ~: :i:rc: ~~by w':: :1:1r~ :a.s t=~~:geqanuall~~.,;::!f!a~fUlon I ~:~~~~=· in the Com· 
I business meeting, and by :tow ......... , -·u ~· I SEE YA THERE!! 
I another softball season cham· ;i~h v~~ey~~rtato:!:n~:: :~:.p~ut~il:m~ ::e a:0~~: I 
I pio~:pbw:iness meeting started phyed under the usual jungle lta m1ttk. The thirteen victims I 
1
1 
us out on lhe right foot for rules with it's own thrilling :no· raised over $164.00, not includ· I 
the term by welcoming back ments. All the survivon, includ- ing the contracts filled by As· 1 I Kenny Hou,.r and Kenny Hol· ir~ John "the thumb" Schaffer ussinl. Inc. I 
I cud u associat.e memben, a 1'cme~ to have had • good Hopetully the ooftball t.ewn I 
AFRO TC 
I "'"'" move especially where time. lu>s alK> oven:ome the attempt I 
I our "'ftball team is concerned. let~= ~.:p ;~~!'::.~ ~ to shoot it down by this time. I 
I ~=u:;l~ a:u:ve:'1 te~ replaced Wt weekend by the The team beat itself in a gam~ I 
1
1 
events. 1'he addition of pilot roe.cl rally and rcUer skating =~ oi::n:~~c~::k ~h:: I 
supplies to the Used Bookston= party com!>ination . The camp· 1 1 inventory (a t..111 line of supplies out may be pe.ired with the WPre able to capitiliz.e on the I 
I at the l:>est prices around), and 4th Annual Dinner at the "Y" =::ie ~~won ~e!e~~~~ m:. I 
By Bradford King 
Air Ferre ROTC is up and 
coming, and in more ways than 
one. l woultJ. like you. to take an 
active 9aJ't in it. 'Nhai is AF· 
ROTC. Simply stated, it is a 
college course which ii designtd 
to provide the necessary educa· 
. tion to qualify you for a com· 
missioo in th~ United Stat.es 
Air Foree. But that's the text.· 
book answer. Here at E-RAU 
AFR01'C is much, much more. 
curious what ROTC has to 
o:!<>r, I would like to extend a 
p."!Uo11aJ invitation as Cadet 
Commander for the Fall te.nn, 
t.? sit and talk to you for a 
while and answer any questions 
you may have. 
I ~k~h~::~:::-::;::~: :~:::.:~~ ;~b~:'.?~h~el~ gin. Having u"'1 the first gamo IQ!@JINQ!JI' (!IJ! <!IMllJJtf; 
I 
-& as 11. ught pnctiee workout. I I ~~ ~~:;,,~!t:'~th~te~: planning the Road Rally was Th• Big Blue w .. cking Crew I (J)l!Ci>.NJl.Miil @N& 
I troduction of a alight increa:ie ::::l•.:o~o::::~~.th~;>'y bounced back to its winning I I styli: of play with a clo&e \ic· I l in the club d \!el antkipated for was a beautiful' day tor the' tory over the new and greatly I By Jim Young, Vice Chaimian 
I ~~:s ~a;:0~;~~~" ~~O~~ :~dth~~::;,d 1 ~=v~ h:: improved Quad A team. Mon- I I in o rder to de(ray some of the the outcome of the J'aC(' yet , :;:e;h~o~e~e fac:aa:;io~~~: I The CCO has been working 
I climbing costs for acti"Vities as er the outcome of t.li.e special and hopetully have once again I with the Director of Student 
I well as the problem of a declin· bl1siness meeting, but I under· been awarded the distinction I Activitieii for athletic and re· 
I ing active membership due to stand the lecture on how to of best team in the lengue, I creational gear for student use. 
I the drop in Vet enrollment at spend your afternoons by Pa· regular season anyway. I We came up with llll assort-
1 E-RAU. There may also be a mela Mann was cancelled be· I ment of gear. We know what 
I alight increase in i..~e oost of cause she hOO to leave t.own on Be$I. of l•Jck to all A-Tenn I we want., but what do you u 
I Vets Club shirts to approxi· pressing business. graduates, especially Ward, I Embry-Riddle studen•.a wan~? 
lmat.e a break.even point., but Also held Jul week was the Frank, Tom, and the!r families I If you ~a\'e an id~ !or a par· 
I the shirt.I are still u h&rgain ,_t Vets Club Pie '!brow sponsored in their new assigmuents. And I ticular piece of equipment, ltwic~ the new price. And tne to r:..ise money for a small tor those atil.l here fol' B Tenn, I please contact the COO through I I~ of the bad news wa"~the , Ecuad6rian charily. Amona the !_ook !o?Wffd "°" ',..a:ood !~ the Student Activities Office lre~tion of .. Steve Mu::m"' ! not.ables who ucrlficed .th'!~~ . lchetu~:SpriilP~fE~... o.r~ the Vice Chairman at Box 
l as vice president of the Club, I wlves for the cause wenf DeM.. µp oq tbe,,.~uiust.calendar. .. ..:...~o.~4~e clubs in Uie CCO 
will have d isplay tables for 
Tl..! c:idel CO!JlS is a growing 
group who enjoy their common 
interests. The AFROTC encom· 
puses everything from beer 
calls, K>ftball. football, [ie\d 
day. dining·ins, all the .tay 
through intr·flight competition 
and drill team. Surprised? Well, 
that's great, since ROTC is i-eo.1· 
ly more sociable than many re-
alize. For tho!e of you who are 
beginning to think of the up-
coming Fall trimester, and are 
Although AFR.OTC is in· 
active du.ring the Summer, there 
are still many of us who are 
on campus actively phuming 
for the Fall. I welcome any and 
all questions /o r suggestions for 
next t.enn. Whet.her you catch 
me in the UC, or drag me down 
to Big Daddy's, or publish 
your q uestions through the 
AVlON, I want to answer 
<'YOU?· qu.estions • . .It's.1 not ,.too 
late for &AY:. Fm&tun~n or Soph · 
omore, 1~r ~y ex-w~t om· 
cer types, etc. Contact me 
through Box 4022. or call me 
in the evenings at 761-1825. 
Hopeto heu!romyou .. ,.~~======li= .. 111111111: .. 1111111 .. 1111 .. 1811111111 .. llllllllllll:=:l::~"t 
registration . The tables will 
be set up at 10 :00 am Friday, 
September 2nd. lf any clubs 
have quest.ions concerning this 
matter, contact the Student 
Activities Office. 
A lot more 
than their hopes 
have dried rup. 
So have lbe!r fields. But they don't need 
your tears. They need you in the Peace 
Corps. Be a Peace Corps volunleer, so !hey 
can once again hope for a future. 
The Pe;1::e Corp:s is ati'-·e and we'l Call 
toll free: 800·424·8580. Or write the Peace 
Corps, Bdx A, Washington, D.C. 20525. 
~ 
II~ y) Ulan no_ be:.. c, ooli man ? 
We.- w tj£. <!.,oo/ l:Ja..ck 
!n de. so~ . D!j '( 
'e e 
.Y~ ~w what's wrong with America. 
The UlJUSbces, even in a land thtt's jusL 
~~~poor~~~.~~ of~asfastastheycan.justto 
stand still. ~verybody's b\lkcd about it for 
years. Tulk is cheap. And the road to Hell 
youknowwhatthat'spavedwith. It'supt~ kd" dosomethiiigobout it! Som.thing cal· 
VI~A. .~t~~rs jn Service to 
~lt.s~aliveagain.Andit 
sounds like !l JUSt may be tht ~ct!or you. 
You'D work m your community or someone 
else\ Whc~r )'C?ll're 18 or 80, whether 
ywr tr'lCOme lS toigh or low, we don't care. 
, -"?°people Y!'" help to oQ!3!ti%e a SL 
LoUWl) poyerty pro,ect or an Appalachian 
cprnmun1ty CC?"CP • • • • • won't care as long 
"'"°"ot~)p. Andyou\'f.D.. Not all of it, but 
be~ _ _,;:. And we won't lie to you, you'll w_u;JWlglongandhardandlhepay it's ~=~about.tltanBut y'i"'llbcgeiling. 
the progreSA ~ )'OU ve gi.ven. Al~ 
ciropinlhe~~e. that was no 
Call VISTA lOll tree: 800-4z4.8.5S() 8'.C'.'2lfs~ Box A. Washingtol', · 
11"-'-""" .. t"'·--· '"--....... c.-.• ~ 
---·---.......... ___ .... ,... ........... _~---_.,..~-~---- -- , ,. __ .. ... . --· .. . . 
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KSC Extends 
Research Contract 
KENNEDY sPACE CENT· 
ER. Fia. - NASA's John F 
Kennedy Space Center h~ 
a'lflVded & $26,720,364 C'Oll· 
tract exte:uion for ena:ineerina 
support Sft'Vicea to Pllnnini Re--
~:n=h Corporation, McLean. 
· The 12-monU. COit plUI 
a~ fee contra.:t ex"ten&ion 
provides tor Plan:..'ina R.uearch 
Co~ra~ion to continue deticn 
tngmttnng support lerrices for 
the ~ Shuttle Procram and 
other activities for which KS<., .. , 
Design Encineerinr Directorate 
has d~ ttl{IODlbilitiet from 
~8~0 • 1977 th.roueh May 19, 
The contract extension 
brincl the tot.al amount of the 
contnct, origin&Dy •wuded on 
May 20, 1974, to $72,616,061 . 
The compu:iy employ• more 
than 1 ,100. 
FORT WORTH, Tuu-
Lona: .. wait.ed details about 
America'• tint commercia.l l:Did.-
•ize twin turbine helicopter-
8ell'1 222-have been revealed 
by Be.ll Htlicop1.er Textron t're-
•ident Jamet F. Alkins. Alkim 
oak!' 
• Base price o f the 222 in 
rtandani conficu.ration is esti· 
mat.eel at $750,000 in 1976 dol-· 
Ian. Thia bue price may be in· 
creued e r decre~. dependint 
on changin& economic condi-
Uoru and production COJU. 
• All Ft9e 222 prototypes 
UTSTANDING FIRST FLIGHT - 'lbe new. tnmconlinental ranee Sabrelh.~ 65 made it.a ftnt fliebt 
ednHday, June 29, 1917. The fUcb1 crew ~ tbat. lbe Sabrellna 65 "hu tt..ofie beaut.iful 
qullUet that tbe Sabftlirwo:r ii '° fll»oUI tot.'' Genml hand.tine Mei control 11u exccllmt 
we "we bne improftd the ~lie ftlcht ~ o!&he preeea.t Sabftl.ir..e.n." 
The Sabrellner 65 ii the ftnt American bUlinetl jet to we a comblmtiou uf tanje& power a.ad a 
..,critM:al wU>a. (Pbo<o couJteq of lUck Ale:tulder, Rockwell lnl<matlono.I, Sobrcliner DMlioo, 
loulo,M-..11) 
BELL HELICOPTER 
att now in the fl.iibt t.t pro-
eram. • Two of Ute prototypes 
will soon be&in extensive toun 
of the Unit«I Su.ta and many 
fo=ei.in cuuntritt. Durln( the 
toun and concurrent accelerat,,,. 
ed fli&ht temn,, they will K<> 
cumulate approxims.tely 2,000 
houn t!ach in a variety of envir· 
onmental and demonstratfon 
missions. • The other Uu:ee 
:rotype1 will undergo aqretlive 
CU(ht tests in every concelvabte 
clima!..3 tram sub. zero Arctic 
Circle to the corrosive atmo-
sphere of the tropical 1ea1. 
'They alto will be used for other 
testinc to support FAA type 
certitlc:aUon. 'The 222 will be 
the mort tu.Uy matured lliraaft 
f/!lf!!£. produced for commercial 
ctll'tomen. 
The 222 will S!!at up to 10 
persons. Bell'• exclusive Noda· 
Matic TM Slapen.llon l)'ltem 
virtually ellirtlnatel noticeable 
vibration at :all apeecb, resulting 
in unprecedented. puaence.r 
comfort. Low Up rpeed of the 
main l'.°ld tail roton result.I in 
a YUY quiet hcl.h .. -opter. 
Forty·i:bree cubie feet of 
space ii available for bqpp, 
includlnc aiz: cubic feet In the 
aft cabin and 37 cubic feet. in 
'£.he 600-pound capacity bqpp 
compartment which ii access-
ible in fllaht. A 23 x 55 inch o-
pe.nir.a bet.ween the aft cabin 
and the bagqfll compartment 
provides a 1tr.Jaht-t.hroup 
•pace for carrJinc ltemt up kt 
12.6 feet long. 
Commenting on the procreu 
c.f the flia:bt propm to date, 
222 Project Teat Pilot Don 
Bloom said: 
"We ~de out fint fli1ht. on 
August IS, 1976, and we"ve had 
ucellent performance chliinc-
tui.atic1 ever Ii.nee. 'Ibis ii Lbe 
mo1t sti.ble ruchine of any that 
l'wevP..r Oe>wn." 
PAG£5 
Cessna Pilot Centers 
Conduct Tourneys 
WICHITA, KANSAS - Pilo~ 
wW be able f.o uercile their 
naviptfon &nd Oyin1 sJdl1I ln 
competition under a heclaion 
1oiyin1 Tour•."4lent propw:m of 
Cessna Ab..:n.ft Comp~y and 
Ila network of Cesan'l Pilot Cen· 
ten throughout ~e U.S. .,....; 
Canoda. 
Particlpatina CPC'1 wiU con-
duct ~on Dyin1 tourna· 
ment.I deaip.ed I<> lncreue pi· 
lot proftclenc~. ahupen tlylna 
akillJ and promote tafe and 
eUicient fli&bt. 
Competition will be opeq to 
licensed Jllc:b with a minimum 
or 100 ho~ flia:ht time. 
Scorin1 will be in three 
areas~ fh&ht ptannin1. navip· 
tion and precision landinp. 
toca1 wiMen will be ellclble 
to compete in tqlonal d.isht 
towname:nU, with resion&l 
win.nut rec:eivin1 an experue-
paid trip to the Ceuna/CPC 
Nort.h American Champlon-
ahiPI in AU(Uit, 1978, at Stro-
ther Field, Kanaas. 
Local tournamenU are ICtte· 
duled 'between Sep tember, 
1977 and June, 1978, with re--
llonal tournamonta between 
June 1 and July 31, 1.978. 
Trophies will be presentl.od 
to top acoren at local, rqi~mal 
m~ North Aermlcan tou:rna. 
menta. Cash awards will al.lkJ be 
made at rqional North Ameri· 
CAA townamentl. 
"Ceuna bu been dedicated 
to p rum?t.ing interest 'in avia-
Uon and ahowin1 how Dying 
•ldllt can be ased ln Ousineu 
and ;>leuun," &aid Cessna Sen· 
io: Vice President. Bob Lair. 
"The CPC precision Dying 
tournament U an exc'1Jent. 
way to aocomplith that. coal. 
Many of the pilot.I expected to 
compete will have eamed their 
lloense by the Cl>C method o( 
intecrst.ed fli1ht. training, .. 
Lair oak! . 
" Many student pilot.a will be 
1ettln1 their license tM the re-
quired l CO hours in order to 
be able to compete. It will be 
a 1ood environment tor ate 
flytr.g and increu:lng pilot •kill 




I Mooney Management 
Updates Progress 
(ReMlin&, Pa.) - Mooney 
Ai.rcnft m.anqm:ient pve an 
upd&te ot ProcrtU and fUture 
"J>lanl al a brealdut. meet.in& 
•
1 1ti.~ld ·today durin& t.he a.e.d1nc 
1'.ir Show. Georie H . "Skip" 
Magowa."l, President , Donald K. 
Cox , Vice Presidcnt/Markietina, 
and Leroy Lopresti, Vice hfti. 
dent/Relearcb and Develop-
ment reviewed Mooney'• pro· 
greu and planl for the future. 
GONE COMMERCIAL - Pictured la &ell Helicopter Textron'• 
Model 222, &he tlni U.S.-bullt coaimacial mld..W. t..U. turbine 
helicopter. (From: Publlc Rdatkiras, Bell Relleopkr Tutron., Bos 
482 ft· Worih. TA: 76101. {8171230-2519.) 
Macowan ttported that the 
201 propam ii 1oin1 exlz'emely 
wt!ll, in term.1 of product quail· 
ty, prod1.tction eUk:iency ~ 
conswner acceptance. More 
thi.D 200 201t have been de-
livered lince the model wu an· 
OOW)Ced in late 1976, and pro· 
du-:tio:t ii runnin.1 at over 30 
unita per mnnt.h. He uJd that 
Powder Pu.ff Derby Final 
Shortly after 8 :00 A.\! July 
1, uo p1&ne1 ~r a11 aau and 
bonepowu lined up at Pa.Im 
Sprinp Cali!ornla'a Mwtlcipal 
Airport to b.,.;n the 30th Anni· 
versuy celebration of the Po'!'I'· 
der Putt Derby. 'Ibe women 
pilatt were both ve~ and 
new, from 36 States mcludin1 
AJuka, u .,.ell u from the Ba-
huu>, A..-!iaandGftmany. 
Three contest.anti were O:tin;r 
their 2"lh Powde::r Putt Derby. 
Befo re tM- &al eontut.ant 
d eparted, the tempu•ture bad 
toared to 130 dqreet. Former 
WASP Melbo Bard, baltlni In 
the o pen cockpit of her 1928 
Brunner Winkle Bird, took ot!, 
develope<i an oil leak. and went 
home to Phuenix. . 
Alvema WW~ms, le&tea 
aince chl!dhc.cd, started iA her 
85 h .p Ercoupe 1."ld, due to a 
p.1 leak, ptltktd ber plan« and 
ccnUnued '7ith fonn,.r WASP 
Suunne Parith in a WWII 
>.T6. 
Lut to be ll&fJpd o ff WU 
recotd-hoklinl Je'.Tie Cobb, th~ 
only woman qualified for Gpece 
FUclit, in the Aero Commander 
with which the flies mercy mil-
lions along the Amazon River. 
The prest.JcSout All-Woman 
Tnt11eontinental Ail" bee had 
announced ita tinAl run in 1976, 
d ue to Laclc o f t=.nancin1 and in 
- 10 the fuel ll>ortaao. 
'J'hil year's F'Jabt .,.. not a 
Dee, but a tent.iment.al journey 
aion1 the route of the litlt 
nee Ir. 1947' Palo Sprinp, 
C&lifomla; TUct0ri, Arizona: 
By Wanda Cummlnp 
El Puo, Midland and Daliu, 
Texu; Shrev~port, Loullia:la; 
JacUon, Miaiu:ippl; Monroe· 
ville, Alabama; Thomuville, 
Ceorsia; endln1 at Peter 
O'KnJ.aht Airport in Tampa, 
Florida. There were cootnll 
of ptoOcieney bet.ween Neb .,f 
the dellcnated Stops, and 
pninta for each contest. 
All planet were IC.het:uled t.o 
remain over night ir El Fuo 
July 1, and In Dlillr.s July 2. 
Deadline to ftnlth WU 6:00 
PMJuly4. 
A soU tournament in TIH>· 
muville, Geo,.ia I.It lbcik<I 
housing, and when over 60 
planes landed for the ru,ttt, 
the Mayor declared dlaut.er 
It.I.tu.I ln order that mattn-es 
could be aaip\ed to the ball-
roor:1 t\oor of the Holiday Inn. 
AddiUonal llCCC'modatioCI 
were offered by the local Mor-
tician. 
One hundreJ ant.I twenty. 
senn planes f'inl&hed the 11.iabt, 
and awuQ.· were lfiven to pilot, 
co-pilot and pauengen of each. 
First pl.ace, for collectJ.nc th& 
most over...U points, were pi-
lot Patricia Udall, a flaneer 
for the :Javajo National Monu-
ment 1n Tt,na)u, Arizona; and 
her co-pilot Nar.ette Gaylord 
of Denver, Colorado. In tee0nd 
plKe WU Fran Bera, 7 ·!!me 
winner or the Powder Putt, 
from Lone Beach,Calltomla, 
and co-pilot Ja.n Paynter and 
Shirley finner were 8rd. 
Fourth place went to Thon 
Grlllith, Vice-Pretk!ent o f T"ne 
Ninety·Ninet, Inc., an int.er· 
nation.al orpniution or wo· 
men pilot.a. her eo-pDot wu 
former WASP Kay Brick, w!io 
wu Chaii-man of the l'li:t ro~ 
13 ye,n. In 6t.b pt.ce, tlyina 
tbeir tint !-ower Puff, were 
F!ilffn Wyctoff, Va.DJepers. 
Califomla, and co-pilot Llnda 
Schreck or Lcompoc, Call!omia. 
A Jacbon, Mlaiaippi \el.ID, 
Cindy 8&N and :?at Brookt, 
were tir1t to take oft, ard came 
tn 6!.~. 
bch dying their ::nd Pow· 
der ~u Derby wet'e Ann Low· 
ell, Fort Sam How&on,·Teus; 
and Mazy Wodlnston, Pipe 
Cr&ek, Tent, who came in 
7th. Carolyn Z.pata., Belmont , 
Califomla and 5ee Howen, 
San c..rtot, CAl..tfomiA were 
8th. Mlcl>lpn ..... MIOlY 
Creuo· ' and Elolle Smlth fin· 
1thed 0th and 1~ place went 
to Muther-Dauaht.e.r: teall'. Bebe 
and Su.&!I Rqu of Marion, 
Nr.rtb Carolina. 
The SmlthlOnian lnrtit.ution 
had encounpd thil eommern· 
ontiv~ F1icbt to round the 
nce'1 history £.? SO yean. 
Cachet. coven were ilsued. and 
carried by th& contestant.I. 
The tall PowJu Puff Derby 
ii the N:.UontJ Air t.nd Sptaee 
M~m'1 ' .. flkilieltone of FUCht" 
for July, 1977. 
Further in.formation avd· 
able ttom AWrAR, lttc., & x 
23203 • Sul Diet<>. Callfomi< 
92123. 
Mooney would prod1.tce 360 
unita: during calendar 1917, in· 
cllldlna 20 Executive. and Ran· 
r.n. "J..c.proved quality control 
items, such u uai!lis uretha~ 
enam el and flush rivetin1, ue 
Min& oppreclated by oau cult.o-
men." aak1 Macowan. " anc! our 
prodw::tk.n control records indi· 
cat.e that under the improved 
procedures "1e°vl'i pbU'!ld in 
with the 201, we're bu.Udina 
aircraft more etticiently than 
Mooney ·had prevlou.sl:y been 
sble to at.La.in." Mqonn ind!· 
cat.e<l that there are cpproU-
mately 1,lCO manhoun lnvolv· 
ed in ~ach 201, well down 
fro;n the 3,000 houn required 
to build the fint. Moone:y• &fter 
Republic Steel's acquisitio n In 
1973. 
REPUBLIC STEEL PLEASED 
WITH PROGRESS 
Wil.U&m Mye.rt. '!~• ~Hi· 
dent of Republic Steel Corpor· 
at.Ion, Mooney'• parent com· 
pa.ny, commented that Repub· 
Uc wu utremely JMeued with 
the procreas Mooney hu been 
makins. "!11e 1UbUilary'1 nt · 
b.am on aalell ll approac."linl 
the excellent. levela reported by 
the fl't neral aviation industry in 
1976. We're &bu tee!n& 4 very 
encouraein; nt.um on our in-
vettment.. The 201 inl."\lduction 
hu been the hi&h poi.'lt or our 
Proetam to far. We look for· 
ward to expandi.n1 Mooney'• 
market bue u the 201 and fU· 
ture new producta pin Wider 
accedptance Uuouahovt the 
world." 
MARKET SKARE UP 
Donald K. Co1: presented 
marketins • 4nfonut.ion· whkh 
U..:owed -that Mooney now M:· 
counted for 21.2~ of the 40 
place llingl.Hnaine retn.::table 
market, for the five months 
th.rouah May, 1977, up tram 
13.6% for r.alendar 1974. " The 
market lt.aelt b projected to 
IJ'OW from 1347 unit. ln 1976 
to 1576 uniq; in 1977." Cox 
torecut that Mooney'• share 
would conUuue to build u tuel 
efficiency bew:ne a hicher prl· 
Ori!)' in Mlcting new aircraft. 
Cox turther reported that. 
fint.tima airentt owners now 
were more important to Moon· 
e)' Uum ever. Close to halt of 
201 buyen are fint...t.bne own· 
en, up troci 31 % accordlne to 
Mooney'• customer stud!• in 
1976 and 4% in 1974. "Pilota: 
are develt>pin1 increuad con-
fidence ln Mooney'• a!>WUea 
to creaUI 1 product for t.oday'1 
tuel.comdous timet," u~ 
Cox. '"11w: 201 '• wkler c&bln, 
q uiet cruile, and perl'orm&tce 
in temt1 of 1peed, paylor,d, 
r1n1e, and mllea per pllon 
are ,...ylnc buyer deeiaion1 
from hicber honepower new 
and u l(id ai.reralt to the 201. 
'l'he serious pilo'c.1 w!'.o are buy-
ina 2011, whether they ha1'e 
200 or 2,000 houn loged, 
have a definite need tor fut, 
ttl.iablc and etfident tnntpor. 
tc.tion. 'Ibey are harinf their 
a.ltc~ 9CJU\pped for ~~u~ 
utiliuUon. Most. are specCGd 
with a tu1I IFR .,.acbge and 
DME, ....  '\Cl a third with three--
' Dis autopilot.&. Many are choo1-
m.1 a D.Jcht d fttctor." · cox 
noted that the average rt'tail 
value of avkmk• being apecced 
in Mooney'1 hu ri~n frnm 
$6,100 In 1976 to $13,500 
for the same comparable period 
In 1977. 
R&:D PROJECTS ACf!VE 
Roy Lopreti updated Moon· 
ey'• retearch utd dcttlopmen.t 
effnrt.t. These include cont.l:i\O· 
lnfl feasibility analy&il on de,·eJ. 
opment of a fue.1-etrtcient. l\ght 
l t".'in, evaluations of seYeral tur· 
bocharslnl 1yst.em1 and en.gines 
for a model like the 201, and 
i..'"'ekinfl additfona1 ways to lm· 
prove speed, performanct! and 
co_mfo:t lroi.o current Mooney 
modclt. " We were able to de-
liver an addlticnal 20 mph with 
no eddit.ional boraepower with 
the 201, and believe that. con· 
tinued new thlnkinG can add to 
thll figure. Since bet.ter perlor· 
mance alto buys lmprov~ fuel 
eUJdency anJ ~tier mace, our 
eUortl in this dir:!c:tion h2ve a 
definJt.e need in today'• worJd." 
No production plans tor ~ew 
models have been made by 
Mooney, which wm continue l.o 
otter the 201 , 200 hp Execu-
tive and 180 hp ~er in their 
current bacic form. 
FLYING HIGH - '!'ne ZOll\ Mooney 201 to ~ )Jtvou1:00 , N201S'l, 
bep.n a national ~ at the National Pilot'• A.uociaUon Oy·ln al 
Buin Harbor, Vermont June 17. (Phot.o by 
Hcndenon, Roll, FriedUch, Inc.) 
I 
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Hydroplaning occun when an aircraft operat-
t.'ll on a wet runway hu sufficient speed !or the 
tires to be incapable of displacing the waler Md 
re~ulta in the t in: being lilted l'tom and Joling con· 
tact with the runway. 
1Nhero the tire reaches toW hydroplanin11 
1pee1.i, it ii no longer able t.o contribute to direc· 
tJona.I control or brakin11 el!ectiveness. While 
llft.ing' forcet on the wheel can be very great, the 
drq wrJponenl u a rule is very small; however, 
the drag force will increase with speed when the 
ninway is excessively nooded (fiuki displacement 
drag). Hydroplaning 
can occur when lhl' 
nverage watP.r depth 
. on the runway is 
aZ.Sl'l.T.\HT 
less than 0.1 inches. 
LIFT Once the hydroplan-
ing action is started, 
it i5 dit!icult to 
stop, even it the 
depth of the w3ter 
is substantially less 
o n the latle.t part of 
the runway. 
wa&°t:1~u%7e~th~y=~~~n=;" a:h;:. 
ween 0 .1 inches and 0 .4 inches and usually oc-
cun at higher speeds. Fi11ure 1 a.how; partial 
hydroplaning caUk'd by a wedge of water lifting 
the tize off the runwaY (partially), reducin11 the 
tin!'s etfecUve footprint area, thus reducin11 trac-
tion. ln Ffcw'e 2, total hydroplaning il shown 
and ~ when no part oi the tire remains in 
1.'0nlact with the runway. 
Totol hydropW>· 
ing speed may be 
roughly calculated nouaE 2 by tuing the follow-
itlg formula: 
Vp•°"NP () where Vp • total 
hydropla."\e speed 
(In knob) P • tin 
Inflat ion p.....,., ~·--_._...,.._ __ • 
It should be noted that the above is only a 
rouch approximation aa other variables enter in, 
atchu: 
1) Tin tread depth 
2) Water (or aluah) d epth 
3) Runny su:r:'.ace (grooved or smooth) 
4) Weight of the aircraft. as distribut.ed per 
tlro 
5) Landini par am.ng.:ment 
Ona lncreues at the high-apeed e nd o f the 
take.oft n;n bl ~.he predominant factor in deter· 
EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
HYDR.OPLANING 
By Kenneth G. Madden 
mining the m:uimum water depth (usuaUy 'h 
inch} at which blke-o!J may be atU?mpted. Tha 
dns: may be an advantage when landir111. but it 
has been proven that the most drag oc::urs at Vp; 
drag decnases al apeeds both above~ below Vp. 
However, the wheel will spin-up al a !ower speed 
than thlit requited !or spin-down wb<"'1 accelerat-
ing. There fore, hydroplanihll ~ w.ually more cri-
tical when lanctin11 and aborted take<iffs than for 
Lake-offs t:-ecause o! increased e-r:wsu.re (greater 
speed nm~}. 
wiL~ a significant amount of reven-e thna"it need 
about 25% extra di.stance while those without need 
up to 50% extra dist.a:ice." 
Applying the formula @'iv en previously, the hy-
droplane speed of a C-172 can be rletermined. A 
main tire prassure of 29 psi ~-esult.s in a hydroplane 
speed of 48.47 knots. As.suming a stall speed at a 
gross weight of 2,300 lbs. (niost forward CG and 
·IO degrees of napsi or 41 knots and a V ref (l.4 
1.imrs V 50 ) of 57.4 knot.'I. it can be seen that 
tot.11 hydroplanin11 ~hould be no problem in the 
C.172. 
Note: Adverk e!!ect.s on conttollability oe<:ur The Boeing 727-200's &tall speed al ro.8)1'.imum 
at speeds weU below Vp. These .:ifect& wil\ increase :~ ... 1din11 weight (3'.) degrees naps) is 100 knol;i'. V ref 
as the square of the groundspeed. spc.-ed (l.3Vso in the case o! huge aircraii) i:; 135 
Viscous Hfdroplaning. Vi!ccus hydroplaning knots. Touchdown is assumed to occu_r at 1.26 V 50 
'can be callled. by extremely small amounts of OuKt which is 126 knots. A::suming ~ud main tire 
on the nrnwe.y (may be even less than O.Cl inches}. preSS\ire of 175 psi (critical pres.sure of 125 psi) 
Viscous hydmplanins can occur at speeds well which yields a total hydroplaning speed o! 119 
(at least 35%} below those needed !or Dy namic knots, it will be seen that at least partial hydro-
hydroplaning. It may even be caused by morning planing can become a problem (once hydroplaning 
dew on the runway mixing with rubber d eposits stiut& it can con tinue to well below U1e hydroplane 
and/or kerosene. The e ffect.a: from this type of hy· speed). Consideration m~ n.lso be 11iven to the 
droplnning are virtually the same ~the others W"d ti!e pressures that will be reduced Crom extended 
will be ind istinguishable from the cockpit. fiight at high altitude (low temperatures). 
SW"am Hyd1optanin1. When operating on a wPt Pilot tet::hnlsue. 'The ability to pl&n ahead is 
runway with the wheels stationary (locked), l1e:ll indispensable when dealing with hydroplau.ing con-
is built up in the tire"io footprint IU'CI\ and must he dilions. Report' on braking action should be solic· 
dissipated. This heat is d issipated IJy converting ited !rum the control lowt>r whenever a contamin· 
the water to steam Uh\k : !.he lire and the steam ated runway is known to ex.isl. J( runway length b 
pressure in tum, lift.a the tire frnm the runway. 1narginal, a divenion should be considered. 
Tires can be dameged by this type of hydro- When a runway is not grooved and coaled with 
planin11 due to the excessh•e heal generated (up to substantial rubber deposits, the slightest amount 
500 degrees F); this t.emperatwe melts the lire a:id o! moisture ca., make it very alippery (viscous 
e CfectiveJy reverses the cwing {Vulcanizing) pro- hydroplaning). Tums should not be attempted at 
cess on that portion or the tire in contact with the high ~peeds on areas of the runway (usually each 
nanwv.y. That 1s why this type o! hydroplaning is end) with the ~at.est concentrations of rubber. 
sometimes referred to as "Reverted Rubber" Hy- When apprbaching a wet rur.way, Ustl the min· 
droplanin11. imum touchdown speed co11sistent with safety. 
Steo.m Hydroplaning is more likely to occur in Put the aircraft on the ground firmly as near 
a water depth that is substantially less than that the approach end ot the runway as possible; you 
requited to induce Dynamic Hydropladng. Steam ccnnot use the runway behind you to stop. 
Hydroplaning can continue to a very low ground- "Greasin11 it on" lends to~ hydroplanb111. 
speed (sometimes below 20 knot.a). Get the weight of the aircraft on the wheels 
Avoid excessive braking with an anti-skid sys- by immediately usipg Cull spoilers when the mains 
tern inoperative or it not so equippecl, and Steam touch. 
Hydroplaning will uot occur. . .~ "- " it'ig,ht flteLd~loying the •pollen, ~lect ~·r~ 
Note: All three typer of hydroplanillg can all-- verse idle'' on all symmetric engines. As the nose 
cur during one landing if the right conditions are gear contacta the runway, &a!lOOtbly increue the 
encountered. reverse thrust to "ma.rimum allowable" noting 
D.P. Davies, in his book Handling the Big any yawing tendencies or directional control prn· 
Jets states, "more recent Flight Manuals con- blems. If problems arise, repim the thrust leven 
~data o n the Jandin" distances required urAcr to "id!e forward" and realign the ain:raCt. with the 
very slippery runway condition11 with an assumed runway centerline by ulin11 ~ht amounts of rud· 
coefficient of friction. of 0.05 . .. those airplanes <ler or nose-wheel steering i! below 60 k.nots 
WEDNESL>AY, JULY 27, 1977 
(B-727). Resume normal rP.verse thrust usage to 
runway tun:off. 
Braking should be implemented as &eon l\S pos-
sible in a smooth, gradual, steadily-increasing 
manner. Additional considemtion should be given 
when any anti-skid system is inoperative. Consult 
the pai.1ic:.!k.r aircraft's performance man•Jal for 
further information on this subje:l. 
Crosswind componenta must also be consider-
ed. The aircraft's tendency to we•lhercock will 
b'! increased W'hen using reverse thrust. 
Special Corisiderations for Approach to a Con· 
taminat.ed Runway. A recent accident in Ketchi· 
kan, Alaska occurred when a Boeihg 727 ra.'l 
oft the end o! the runway d ue to hydroµlanin 11. 
The aircraft touched down and immediately the 
Captain selected reverse thrust and th..:n tried the 
brakes to find their action nil. He then attempted 
to 110-around but the rever&e thrust system's d~­
Oector doors would not stow due to the high air-
loads o n them al that speed. '!'herefore, they we:e 
committed to complete the landing and a.; a re· 
suit, ran oU the runw3y'1 end. 
Special Techniques. 1'o avoid an accident simi· 
Jar to the o ne above, when operatinp: into an air· 
port with conlaminat.ed runways where no pilot 
report.a of brakin11 action are avr...tlab~e and /or has 
run.,,,11ys of marginal length: 
1 ) Do not immediate!y select reverse thrust. 
(once the deflector doors have opened, they can-
not be closed until the airspeed hu be<?n reduced 
substantially). 
2) When the air.:ra!t touchel-down,deploy the 
spoilen and wait a couple or seconds tor the 
wheels tu spin-up betore applying the bra\t.es. 
3) Apply the brakes usin11 the techn.ique 
discussed previously; if the brakin11 seems ade· 
quate, apply revene t.hrust and complete the 
landin11. I! not, stow the spoilen., apply go-around 
Ulrusl, ha•1e the !laps coming up to the go-around 
setting, and GO SOMEWHERE ELS.E. 
Note: Many airlines are replacing the denector 
with stationary cascade vanes; this will elimir..ate 
Dlt~-~·J 
"i'"HIUiST fll:YtRUR SVStlM OOORS 
t•1u1 
B · CLAMStft LL 
""°"' 
Sperry--- 1 OOth 
Unmanned Mission 
· Reed Named 
Sales Coordinator 
The Rolls. Royce Motorcar 
The 11oa.l of the Rolls 
Royce Moto rcar Company is 
to assemble the finest car 
possible in every :espcct. Bas· 
ically, thU is accomplished 
by ~ving attenlicn to de-
l9.ili. t:a.ch val..-e in a Ro lls 
eniriJte is l.Omposed o! three 
di.f(erEnt metals dependine 
on the opemtin11 temperature 
&l s~cific locations on that 
panicular valve. The crank· 
shaft is constructed in an ab· 
solutello· dust-free environ· 
ment. Accorclin11 lo Rolls 
Royce, dust is noise and 
noise wili not lJe tolerated. 
The r..d:ato1• is har.d-made 
and only ten people in the 
world know how to make a 
Rolls radiator. The bi11 fan· 
cy grill they ;;1.re famous for 
ill hand-maJe and further· 
more, the vertical spars are 
ruigned by "eye-ball" jud ge-
ment. The 'Spirit of Ec-
st.acy" that tops the grill 
is n!so hand-nrxie and lS 
available in 1-,...v ve.:11u11• : o ne 
is kneeling and the o ther is 
t tanding. The exterior finish 
is superb. It Is 5.tmded by 
hanJ th.en painted between 
fourteen BJ:d twenty ttlne11. 
When painting is complete it 
is as smooth as a marble. For 
comfort and co:uidenition o! 
th.: passengers. the hoOO, 
trunk, and d :>on are mede of 
By Ed Schmidt 
aluminum !or easier har.d-
lin11. 
TYNDALL AFB, Fla. •· A Sperry Flight Systems PQM-102 
dronll !:;god the lOOth unmanned night l\S a supersonic Air Force 
taqet in flrinp of ATR·2A aerial training rockets trom !our Ail 
FO... P-106 figh .. n . 
Since Its flnt remotely piloted fiighl Aug. 13, 1974, al Hollo-
man AFll, N.M .. the converted F-102 Delta Dallier has provided 
more Uw1 180 prognr.m1cd target presentations !or both A\r F\lrce 
and Army major command user11. 
More thM 126 air-to-air and surface-io-air missilei have bee:i rir· 
td at the drones. During thl! 100 u nmunncd "nu11o" missions, 31 
hlU were recorded, but maiiy of the d amaged drones were recover· 
ed and repaired !or !utther nullo n ights. 
The PQM-102 hu provided a hi11hly rnMeuverable, rell.llstic tar· 
pt for tnll et{ AIM-7 Sparrow JU and AIM-9 Sidwinder air-to-air 
mlar;iles, the F-16 fia:hter fire control sysll:m, and Stin11er and Patri-
ot 1urfac&-to-air mi11ile1. 
Prime contrac\or Speny Flight Systems, Phoenix:, Ariz., has con-
verted 66 F-102s to the RPV role and is cunently modifying 13 
more. 
In the milestone test, the ATR·2A missiles were tired from hi11h 
speed, low aJtltude stem attacks ove.r the Gulf of Mexico. In earlier 
firinp of the Army/Raytheon Pat.riot Rgainst PQM·102s over White 
Sandi MiasUe P.ange, the drones were flown io formation to simu-
late a multiple t.':.re.At. 
Tupt tnluion• have been nown in dual base operations from 
Ho lloman AFB and Tyndall APB since October 1976. The PQM· 
102 ii e fully ope~Hc?\ll target system with speeds over Ms.cb l, 
at altlttw:es over 51'; ,JOO ~ .• and maneuvers up to 8Gs. 
Sperry provides and installs flight and ground control electron· 
ka for the rQM·l1)2 and controls .the remotely flown dronf" while 
in tucht. Sperry controllen ny the ain:raii. on takeoff ancJ landing: 
trom mobile stations alon11 lhe runway, while other Sperry miu!on 
cont.rollen operate Ul~ ~ircraft from fo::ed radar contro l sites. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 
, 19'17 ·· Jimmy C. l<eed 
has been named sales coor· 
dinator !or Roc:Cwell ln-
lemalional's Sabreliner Di-
vision al their worldwide: 
marketi."\; and sup,?mt 
headquarteni here, accl•rd-
ing to Robert L. Ch11.Uey, 
manager, marketing 
11ice11. 
Reed will assist in the 
preµration of marl:ethig 
proposals, p roduct analy. 
sea and corr.pelitive pro. 
r:!ucl reviews. He rnport.s :o 
Je!t Martin, manager, sales 
engineering. 
Previously mainte-
nance analyst Cor S.-.bre· 
Liner, Reed has been with 
Rockwen !or two yean. 
He is n gracluate of tue Fla. 
Institute of Tcchnoloizy 
and has a .-~ommercial pi-
lot's license. 
f .jbrelinen ate ny:ns 
ato~t 24,000 houn pe! 
munth whic h gives 3 tot.al 
o: more than. ll>n million 
miles d own per mo a th. 
This is equiva.ient to 401.5 
tin1es around the Earth at 
!he eq•Jator. 
The Sabreliner Division 
is part o! Rockwell't 
North American Aircraft 
Operat ioru and is respon· 
sible !or manufacturing, 
marketing and M?rvic6 Sa-
bn•Jiner ousiness jet a.ir-
crot'~. The ctiviiion also 
maintaira~ RockweU-owned 
techniclll suppo1•\, spare 
parts facilities at key Jocc.-
tions woddwide. 
'-'- . 
The interior of the car is 
or the finest quality. And 
with Rolls Royce. quality is 
comfort.. There is nothing 
that is imitation in a Rolls. 
The Circassia., walnut you 
perceive is real. As a matt.er 
of tact, each year Rolls 
Royce sencb a grout> of reo· 
pie, wually to Italy, lo find 
the finest tree possible !or 
the interior finish . The tree 
must be .-.t least one hundred 
yean old. The tree that 
ii selected iii th&' t ree that 
Rolls Royce will use in :ill 
their Clll'I that yeill'. The 
walnut is used !or the front 
panel, framing and trim, and 
!he two rear passenger ..:uck-
tail ban. 1'he seats are made 
of l h<! finest !eat.her. They 
11•1;1 made o r Connolly Lea· 
Uler. in aQdilion to having 
head rests for the front pas-
sengers (as do most luxury 
can) h:!ad rests art: also pro· 
vided !'or the rear passen-
gen;. Foot rests are provided 
in the rear section and there 
arc also two vanil'; wJrron 
with cige.rette light-ars. They 
;-.re !CM·atel! on the rear walls 
next to each passenger's 
t:ead. 
The driver can check :iie 
o il level without t:ver le.;.\linB 
the car. Ju~t Clippi;i11 a switch 
will actuate the oil-level 
indicator. The driver also has 
the opt:on of what ty pe of 
ride he would like; hard o r 
soft. The entertainmeul is 
supplied (Crom the last I 've 
hhrd by a Bendix quadro-
phonic system. 
P!'eser.Uy, Roll Royce 
makes th ree models o f cars; 
The Silver Shadow, wt.ich is 
priced at about $40,000, The 
Comiche, which •ells !or 
about $65,000, ar.d the ulti-
mate RoUs, The Camargue. It 
seUs for {fasten your seat 
belt) $90,000. 
A Rolls Royce is certainly 
not an ordinary pro::luction 
ca:r. It i.! not e. production 
car at all. lt takes six to e i11ht 
month!. to bu!.ld a Rolls anti 
each en11ine is tested !or 160 
miles before it is used in the 
car. IL is tested tor :inothcr 
150 road miles when the car 
i. rinaUy !USembled. When 
t he OYmer e:ets the car i~ will 
be in excelleut runnin11 con-
dition and should remain 
lh11t way. It is not unccm· 
mon tor a !!oils Royce to 
outlll.'lt its owner. As Si: 
Henry Royce once said, "the 
ql.!ality will remaio iong after 
the p rice ls forgotten." 
..,_ '.!' ' -""- . -~. ~'"' ' ""'1-~ - ..., 
~=-·,...,...,_ . 
. ' 
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MARK RIDEN 
CONSIS-TENT GROWTH 
IN QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE 
We started a few years ago with the finest trainer foi precision flying available on the world market 
today. To go along with it, we have developed a training course so complete that it must be offered 
on an instructor levd. We have done professional Aerobatic flying for the cameras of General Motors, 
and are featured on films being shown at the nation's Six Flags Resort areas. Our performances have 
taken us to places like Sea Side Heights, N .J ., where we performed for the whole town. Our most recent 
performances at Sea World have taken us over the two million spectator mark. To continue to stay 
abrea~t of our competition, we try to stimulate the indu8"ry with fresh ideas such as the Audio Visual 
program we are currently producing, or the all-attitude Flight Simulator we are in the design stages of: 
Our efforts t~ maintain rigid standards have resulted in producing some mighty fine students from all 
over the world. We're so proud of the competency level of our instructors that we have a policy you 
will not often find. U ANY pilot does not learn or benefit hill skills during our dual instruction, then 
no charge whatsoever will be made for that period of instruction. You w'.II be hearing more and more 
about our school as time goes on, so why not find out how to improve your skills with professional 
help? For a limited time, Aerobatic Dual and Special Introductory Flights will be conducted at a very 
attractive rate. 
Between the hours of 9 am and 4 pm 
Sat1mfay, July 30 and Sunday, July 31 
At Volusia Avn. Svc. 
On the Daytona Rt!gional Airport 






POil SAU : 1916 0oq, lif&d.V-. ......, 
Po"""' ud Air. AM·t'M S'41'M c-u.. 
Cul.ain's ... ~ ... c-vpl'l.flllJJ'upboto 
.c..r...i ... an.aac1~ •...ii..turyS)' .. 
M• ... 11.a Ae-DCn~tor, Uk..ci COl9" 
•ora bu1h ..,..,. ub!aau,. doub liJ t>..t, 
- Unt. Vtty Odu>r .. _., ulna. Callo 
HMOet. 
U'f~ Toi'.-.. Po""u Bn-lta.. po• u rt-r 
ifts,. Alu.ml.In..., alol' • htia. SH NP, H I 
Ckftlllnd AUIG ~a. AMiDc 
.. 00. Ca.ti 26-M$0& •ftc• &:SO. Jlob M&lt-
_. • t Bo~ U&'f. 
P OR S ALi!: 1 t6t T'rilu• b SpU.i1n. 
NMdli ...i-r • ....__ •n&. Co11w..ct 8.du 
•1 Boa4121 . 
POR S ALE' •n ca..,.,.. Veaa. ~ 
lo"" ...n. ... t. V.,y c.i-. UIOO. C:O.tacl 
ao,. 4211, o• ph- UMMl. 
P"OR SALE: 1H t VW ltu.J. "'1111 oo~ 
& a. N EW l!Vl!Jl.YTHIMO. N...-l• ~
Wi>tll, " Hurry" a Deal of a lll•U-:. 1 &00 
P'Moe U2-t2H. A• tor MARSHA. 
POR SALi!: 1tn Plnbb-d UtoO. 
,..,.,..,., •1no ..... 11o • Af(;. 8od7 lo lftkdor 
u«llelll ~lldl1ioo • Coow..ct 26MH4 U 
.......... 
Wl!llJ!llll~I<* .... ""'"""""'~,....._.... 
' . , , ) , . .,, , . . . 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNJVEl\SITY WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 , 1977 
FOR SALE t!'ti; 
JIJXEU SCOO"fERS ~ 
POR SAi.ii:: un Y'UM!l.a lt9-1 :KI 
Sbatt Dd ..... Mac WboM1I. ~:-.iod 
""'-• a..u • ~ a n.:..wu 
lllclu<l..t. 2,300 mG.tl. IJ,'3'::1.00. 
Co11"'°d Mr. Vo~, at A_~-t J.t 
LallorC..O 'f61·7301!o. 
POil SAU : :.otorotJ. Tn!kr, Plal;· 
Md, H•....,.dut, l- r.t.11.1.&i l"l'..tihll!.I 
11<&.00Jor ~ H>-3011 or Bo• un. 
POR SAU: 14 lt.3""...:d 116 cc i.o... 
....U..C•. ue1U.11l co...U\loa. N-. ..ui 
Call 2e&-&.Ul ,...,,_ f<n" M"""lt, ......,......_ 
POR 8ALE: llH Suauld R M·126 t. 
Mo t<-po-. 11:.acalka.t toad!Uoa. l t &O. 
C011tactllriaaBo1r 41'21, 
Iii 
POR SAU: Uwina Roc" ~' 
C-i:b.. au.tr, eou ... T'abk, 1t...s Tabl9. 
Al lor 1160, W•te b:M, 1100, 14 P011t 
Holl.lit C..t (..tUI lafCNcUoQ) U.200. 
Co11""1 1.a-11 ., 9os No. t ow. 
2&M'<1', 
Sll:LLL"IO: Jhd.Colfw ll6, l11 ;oodeoo-
dlUo11. Prkt OflOUahle. COl'luet Alllltila at 
H W 411111 - llloc. 
FOR SALE1 hiA 11..t. 1ood <0...UUoa. 
11 'f.00. PhoM 2&MUO • 
I POil SA.LE • Auto ..... tk Sdlio Chro-O'"Ph. DQ, DAW., :JO lcinut.U>dt:l~ou.r n..n. H.udlell ~ll&l,W•tur.ttat.&. . 1. Lib ..... e...- Oita. Co11w..u sin. w. •1162-22i1 01 Boa UH. POR SA~: M... ....uk•. 6'10 ,. Su~ .... "fb<;aid. &•c.U..111 Mllp for ~CJoU1..GGOCleo...UUc111.But ollq 00-"""1 Si-. W, •I 2&2-221' or Boo: u .u .. 
:r~ll :~i:.~,"'t:"':t:=.'-~i:::: 
Co111.&d 8'9ft W. •I 2&2·221' or Bo:.. 
u u. 
Tll:ARBOOICI POll S ALll:: 4 1 t '2 boob 
tort2 .a<b.211'21or l2 ..U..1161tTS 
boolu for 11 ucb. U 19'.t for 1 1 each. 
2t l t 1& boob fnz 11,60 Mcll. IP IN• 
TERU't£D IN PUkCNASINO A P Rl'l-
VIOUS YtARJSOOKS CALL Ea l. .1114 or 
~U..Phoeahi/Awlo11 olftt-•. 
POil S ALZ : 4 lit1tu Id bll!.d- N•• 
W9 IJ'P. comput.IJ'. ~OIMI Mid.,,_ 
oW aY1'1UO-" !U ... too. Par 1u.r1bu inllU-
,,...Uoa: Call 2&WUI. 
~~~l~~":OMES &HOUSES J::::m9 
MOS JLE NOMI! POil S ALi!: "''2" Bud· 
d,,12' a C4', 2b...t.oom:-plo>~J" 
.. \.'\Ip 'lrllb • ldrtJ.q, P1llo co'nrlfla: .. 
A.c. u.eoo. oqoU&hl•. Call 111-oue._ 
WA NTED: A H?• PHOENIX Y••rtooo•. 
II ,_ ~- OIM )"Oii d o n ' t ...... t UICI. ..... I 
to..UO! !d .... co11w..tt tb. Pb ...,nl.ll .. I&. 
•l hl.U4. 
WAN'CED: 11.oo""""""I• ~ ~ .._,.. 
...-p. .... i forUIDDt.bOIAurwoLJt lQ'-r 
Ul.d P1 Iii ~'Onlaet 'll'tt.b Nla7 or ANll':U 
al Alvu::tu.nApU.. 21'tWS21 Uly\llH. 
ROOMMATE N&ltDl!D : NMIJ ll - · 
"""- roOra .... u . t o ob&n ..,-<111 dwillt: 
Pall Tr!mHl&r. Co11tad W.,]l •1 
SOG-H+-OlHbel11 .. 2p.m. 
WAHTSD: I roo....,.I• to.- ,fua. Ar"-
112.M> + ud!,IU. 1...- f'llruWl..t -bu. 
a.- (to'J cootacl Bnd JOQ& l!ltAU 
aoa '412'2 or Tiil Ttl·I H& {So. ra,-to..., 
altatp.m, 
NMd .. _ .... bi. l'OODIZIHI• I~ Pall Td. 
U lzi~ nil Mm L,o_... •1 
S0&-8SH111bel:on2 pmor ~to 
~ ,;::,;, r:1111w ... :t. w.,, c-MburT. 
I• I 
R.N. 'o NEllDl!D : Por: 11 p m .. T -
.oblft • 1-odtnblll PolllUo ...... Co-~ 
ltft -.lANJ ....:IUttJIAofllbb&Clbe-
e_l.L Appl7 M•....,rW llooptt.l, '16 
Stalb•u Avaou•. O....oDd a.Adi • 
PhoM611-119'00. 
t-R=t\•=111-•'mll=w'g~~A~'~,~~'~'~~ 
ii!! ~ofboaksl ·' 
· Excellent service/ 
Terrif"1e prices/ 
Student text trade-ins! 
1 LOOKING FOR LATE MODEL ~ 
EQUIPMENT? ~ 
FLYTHE SENECA II I I The Vets Ueed Bookstore 18 for everg 
student on campus. NOT just Vets I 
-no;;:;:~ 
--- r~ -- . • a I ' .- · 
J '-,_ 
·u o I .. 
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